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COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL 'or cucace |W » KAY & Co. 
The largest and best equipped Homeopathic Medical College in the world. Fraternity Emblem 

New college and hospital buildings erected at a cost of $150,000. Situated on Manufacturers Fraternity Jewelry 
the line of the Cottage Grove avenue car, near 29th street. The goth annual Fraternity Novelties 

session opens September 26, 1899. Clinical and ditecting material in abund- of Fraternity Stationery 

ance. Large, thoroughly equipped laboratories. Hospital capacity, 225 beds. ‘ Fraternity Invitations 

Steam heat and electric lights. For announcements and further particulars, High Grade _— Fraternity Announcemen 

address Fraternity Programs 
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_..NEW YORK... only typewriter repair man in the city 
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, My Way. 
‘You may be a little too late, dear, 

4 : te For this gay old town of ours; 

ss 25 a Nonde = : And you may have lingered too long, 
2 Reem dear, 

< : In some other suburban bowers. 

pat 5 But your form and face are enough, 

4 SN dear, 
F Re) SS : To give you a place in my heart; , 

Bit é NY . </ ; And some co-ed beauties I know, dear, 
f 3 X Cs SY Si aes ia Bees And I on this day must part. 

. uA fj t i 4g 5 ‘ é I know that we two can agree, dear; 

fos eR * : For the soul that is back of those 
JON ae E ; eyes, 

‘ - iv “g i. 2 * $ ra I know from their look into mine, dear, 

‘ ge Bae SAeaee  D : Is free from coquettish disguise. 
no aa Ai y Ops py A i et EP : It seems that through all of the past, © 

Hee tag See oe WSs 4 : p dear, 
BO AE 2 We le fe’. ‘i Ihave lived with the thought of to- 

Romeo sy “Ls i -—_e i oteyeet And my life is reborn for all time, dear, 

a? aed 2 oar Z : With you as the light and the way. 

e 4 4 » e a ee ‘ . ot Perhaps this is sudden for you, dear, 

| fae ae : A pee And the world will look on aghast; 

bi p eee: a ; 4 fine : ea But it seems we can never make up, 

2 Wik ig : 4 eee dear, 

ee ~ e < > B Ea For the wearisome years of the past; 

n , ‘ee 1s a. 2) ealaonee ee So we'll just be a world to ourselves, ; 

: ie es X y BK aie dear, 
et y iO, Mies And go on with to-day as the start, 

: EO ae oa a 4 nore Whatever the ending may be, dear, 
2 : f Pee Fas? i : ee : ‘| He a We will live just a life of the heart. 

_ f i f 4 ye : But to-day we will go to the meet, dear, 

abe y (ed Be Pk pe) : ‘ And sit in the bleachers or stand 

; : 2. ri i Y wy Buses.) | We'll applaud all the runners to-day, 
suk i 4 - 4 Ce dear, 

} x en te en fe ae And the sounds from the ‘Varsity 

ies Ke Xeth nie Ls ae Wii 2. re, i band; 
cl i ae ae t And if when it’s over and done, dear, 

F wes aay : nS (aes 1decide I have made a mistake, 

7 : tT Why, I'll just see you off on the train, 

dear, 

, And go cover myself in the lake. 

: if zi i sors who write books, with the in- children be bachelor buttons or 

: Could): this ibe. Walder? ference that the teaching is rele- widow's weeds? 
4 The state university periodical, gated to their less learned assist- 

: THE SPHINX, of the free lance ants, must hit a number of peo- 

: description is becoming what ple, and something will no A--HoOw would you like to 
: might be called ‘‘warm.” The doubt fall quite soon.—Wzsconsin be a pie-eater in a mu- 

3 recent articles on the possibility State Fournal. ee, 
. of a politician as a successor to IF a grass widow should marry B—Not at all. It is too much 
; President Adams and on profes- a grass widower would their of a hand-to-mouth existence. 
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THE SPHINX, 
Zit Re eae TE Published every Second Friday during the College Year by Students of 

the University of Wisconsin. 
StS Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as Second-Class 
e Matter, December 22, 1899. 

SuBscnipTions, $1.50 PER ANNUM, SINGLE Coles, TEN CENTS 
@ ; (If not paid before March Ast, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) 

m= NUE as Single copies on sale at the news stands and College Book Store. 

Kb x Cee Ainegs Bil drei an ieatOha tc) tne Mennanr ia eran 
‘ => WX v Gh ee BOARD OF EDITOR@ 2c: eee ames 

j \ g HELEN H. WARRINER, ’00 ARTHUR F. BEULE, ’01 

BS \ CLARENCE L. NELSON, ’00 RALPH ROUNDS, 01 7 
\) —— ) 4 MILDRED A. CASTLE, '00 HARVEY 0. SARGEANT, 701 

ts / BLANCHE B. BRIGHAM,’00 HARRY B. ANDERSON, ’01 

~ ea Lf oe fs) FRED M. VAN HORN, ’00 CLARA G. FROELICH, ’02 
\ \/ \f JOSEPH KOFFEND, ’00 IDA ELLIOTT, ’02 

CGC. wa Ne ERIC W. ALLEN, ’01 ROBERT P. KRAUS, ’03 

: ZACH A. CHANDLER, ’01 MARY F. CUNNINGHAM, ’03 

oS ‘ase CHARLES E. ALLEN, 99, Eprror-tn-Curer 
Q» IM GEORGE H. SCHEER, ’00, MANAGING ARTIST 

p ao ps M. W. McARDLE, 01, MANAGING EpIToR 

{ FL OO ERI JON, 103 | Ass'T MANAGING EDITORS 

f xt Future appointments to the staff will be made ona basis of contribu- 
tions received. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley. 

Coe ee eee eee eee ae een eee ee ee ee a 

THE MADISON city council had a fit of sanity the Now, university men have it in their power to 

other night and elected to the position of city en- make Madison an ideal town. A few of them are 

gineer the man that everybody wanted them to doing a good deal in that direction, and the rest can 

elect. The city, by the agreement of Prof. Turn- do a lot more. They can do it not only by acts, but 

eaure to accept a rather undesirable job, seems to also by influencing public sentiment. For instance. 

have struck an excellent bargain. Even the poli- The position of mayor of Madison should be one of 

ticians have found that planning a sewage disposal great honor. Men of the highest attainments should 

plant and engineering a ward caucus are two dis- welcome an election to the office, both for the 

tinct occupations, and that the law of division of honor of the place and for the opportunity it offers 

labor should here be strictly applied. of doing things. But is this the case? Hardly. 
+ ® Look over the list of mayors for the last five or six 

Tus IS an instance of a healthy tendency. We years, and consider—are they the kind of men that 

have all heard that college men couldn't apply their would be raised to the mayoralty of a university city 

theories to practical life—and generally it has in any country but this? Respectable men enough 

been noticed that they couldn’t. We have also perhaps they are, but in no case men of the dignity, 

heard much talk about educated men in practical of the vigor, of the intellectual or administrative 

politics—and practical politicians have continued capacity that the position demands. We shall 

to be educated in nothing much but villainy. There have better mayors when public sentiment regards 

are a few notable exceptions in the public eye just the mayoralty in a better light, and probably not 

now, and perhaps they are becoming more numer- before. 

ous. They ought to. Because, you see, the com- x * % 

mon idea that colleges ought to fit men for real life 

is not so far out of the way. And as men, even PARDON THE SPHINX for changing the subject. 

college men, can’t be hermits, they are pretty sure She wants to talk about a recent resolution of the 

to be judged by the kind of citizens they make. regents. Now, don't imagine that THE SPHINX’s sole 

The man who knows so much about Greek roots delight lies in roasting the regents. They are very 

or coal-oil derivatives that he hasn’t time to regis- well-meaning gentlemen, and most of the things 

: ter and doesn’t care who is the next governor— they do are quite sensible. But once in awhile 

that man is a bad citizen and should be suppressed they make a mistake, and the mistakes of public 

by public opinion. officials have to be discussed. That is the only . 

Yen a 7 S “ty sige acpibel areas oa oa
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way to obtain their correction. The latest step of in the trial of an important case, and then say if he 
the regents is an entire reorganization of the col- thinks three hours of teaching will produce com- 
lege of law at one fell swoop. This radical meas- plete exhaustion. There are many of us humble 
ure has already been widely discussed, and it ap- students who will be mightily interested in learn- 
pears to meet the disapproval of everybody inter- ing that the regents consider three hours of work 
ested, except the regents and President Adams, too much fora single day. Then we are told by 
who originated and recommended the reform. >the Daily Scaredinall, the regents’ semi-official 

OH, mouthpiece, that the attention of these three pro- 
Din space permit, the resolutions would be pub- fessors will be directed mostly toward the work of 

lished in full. Perhaps, though, that is unneces- the middle and senior years. Asa matter of fact, 

sary. Briefly speaking, Professors Bashford, Olin the change will be more likely to confine them to 
and Jones are removed from the law faculty; Pro- the junior and middle classes. 
fessor Carpenter is relieved of the duty of instruct- Bese 
ing, and is continued as Jackson professor of law 
emeritus; the president is authorized to nominate CoMMONLY when a man has held a job for some 
a professor of law at a salary of $1,600; and the time he expects to be warned a few days before he 

dean and president are to employ special lecturers, is fired. Such consideration, it seems, is not due 
who are to instruct not more than two hours per university professors. Not only were they given 
day, and who are to conduct all examinations with- no notice that the president would recommend the 
out compensation. change, and no opportunity to state’ their views on 

Bae the subject before the regents acted, but they were 
Ir 1S unnecessary to say anything about the not even notified that their positions had been abol- 

three professors so summarily dropped. Any one ished until nearly a month after the passage of the 
who knows anything of the Wisconsin bar knows resolution. If this is the way that business is reg- 

their reputation as lawyers. For years they have pany sone 4 oh Ue, o Wilsconsin, ie 
donated a large portion of their time—for the time for a change in the direction of fairness and 

amount paid for their services is no compensation Sttaightforwardness. 
—and whatever standing the Wisconsin law school TEN Merge Pea 
now has is due largely to them. Men come here 
from other states because their names are in the 
faculty list. Graduates look back to the training a | 
given by these men as a most important part of {| k By 
their professional equipment. And much of the i = 3 PPD 
work that they are now doing is to be turned over We tz oe Sj Ai 
to a man whose whole time can be obtained for q CAN vB 
$1,600 per year! A simple statement of the idea y (EZzez 

. . A ae Ay) shows its absurdity. aes ee ee Ze eo by 

WK SE Fg Sk 
OF COURSE we are told that these men may be | " + = Mei 

retained as special lecturers. Well, suppose the Nh GA Ne LENE 
offer is made to them, which is not certain, andsup- - | tek bE ZG 
pose they accept the changed position, which is 2 47 C= TE 

even less certain. No one of them can devote more | tl CSA ah 
oy one day in a week to instruction, and they Ie es A Ss 

will be limited to two hours per day, where they aL a ro ss, 
now give three. So in the ert Beenie view, a ¥ Nh o/.  <S Se 
large proportion of their services will be lost. Be- KH ——— 
sides, the school loses all the prestige that is given 4, fi fais == 
by having such names in its faculty. To be sure, wate — 
the plea is made that no man can teach for three -—_— ) = 
hours in succession and ‘do justice to his work. If eae 
anybody seriously believes that statement, let him BLACK Ant. 
watch any one of these men engaged for seven or 

: eight hours a day, for days and weeks in succession, 
; 

:
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THE LAW FACULTY. the efficiency of the law school. I understand one 
eer of the reasons urged for the change is that a person 

What Madison Lawyers Say of the Proposed engaged solely in teaching law can impart more ‘ 
Change valuable instruction than one actually engaged in 

i practice. I think the proposition refutes itself. An 
ree active, energetic practitioner knows more law and 

Need Contact With Practicing Lawyers. can teach more law than any theorist, however able 
Law students should regularly come in contact he may be. I always considered Professors Jones, 

with some practicing lawyers. Any arrangement Olin and Bashford the strength of the law faculty, 
that does not provide for this would be very un- and I do not think their places can be well filled by 
farcanate: FRANK W. HALL. calling in theoretical teachers of the law, even 

) though at less expense. But the greatest objection 
“A Very Bad Thing.” that occurs tome in the change is the degree in 

The change proposed by the board of regents is which it will weaken the faculty of the law school. 
a very bad thing. It is all right for a student to These professors are doing really-valuable work and 

get theoretical law, but there is absolutely nothing they ought not to be interrupted in it. 
that will do him as much good as to get his law GEORGE W. BIRD. 

ri from men who are engaged in the rough and tum- “A Great Mistake.’’ 

ble of legal practice. It is largely the following of This action of the board of regents is certainly a 
this principle that has given Wisconsin’s law school MERU TAistalkes Tn oS el Pda that it will Se 

the standing it has. To abandon it would be a fatal : for th es sae leaeys . 
mistake. A. G. ZIMMERMANN. Be eee eeu: “4 

S. T. SWANSEN. 
*“No Reason for the Change.” RS 

In regard to the change in the law faculty con- Brote eeics Boerner, eee 

templated by the recent action of the regents, I I cannot look upon this move as a wise one. The 

would say that I am strictly opposed to it. There three men from whom it takes professorships, by 
seems to be absolutely no reason for the change. the very fact of their being experienced and suc- ; 

ERNEST N. WARNER. cessful practitioners, have held the standard of the 
am Es law school as no mere theorist can. In fact, I do 

Col. Bird's Opinion. not see how they are to be replaced, if they do 
The change in the law faculty contemplated by leave, by men who will do the work they have done f 

the regents it seems to me will impair considerably and are doing. M. S. DUDGEON. : 
TTS ae TERT SSR UY Se 

L’ Avenir. And only our fathers shall praise us, and 
Only our fathers shall blame, 

(With apologies to Kipling). For the Exs, and Cons. that are sent us, to 
Show how we've played in the game. ; 

When the year’s last Blue Book is written and But each for the joy of his loafing, and 

7 The fountain pens have run dry, Each, in his separate place, 

i When the last hard exam. is finished, Shall forget all his toil and his bucking 

And we lay down our books with a sigh, : And be glad he can rest for a space. 

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it; ‘ 

We shall loaf for a month—maybe two, 

Till Belief in Co-education shall call us “De you understand the principle of the new ; 

To work anew. scaffold?” asked the prison warden. 
“I guess I'll soon get the hang of it,” answered . 

And those that were good shall be happy; they the condemned criminal. : : 

Shall loll in a hammock or chair; 

They shall find real sleep is a blessing, « a 

With never a horrid night-mare. * : 

They shall sleep till ten in the morning eo eee BE OEeyE ie acu eseag 2 
Till a sweet voice gently shall call. toe liberty, but must base his inferences on the 5 

They shall rise to eat mother’s cooking, evidence. If he makes remarks in the air, you can 

And never be tired at all. call him down. ; 4 

‘ 
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$5. 5 hold, but that henceforth her Sun goes down, : 

BFS ise =e! sphere lay in the line of matronly The dark clouds frown, 

tet p/ ~~ ete experience. In other words, as ‘Waves begin to roar. 

yf es y father would have said, she Jump two little feet 

& Wi SS J XS) wanted to set. Now, when a hen Up from the seat; 

wt : {a a& pe x Sp) & sets out to set, or sit, if you pre- The water covers them o’er. 

54 es 53) . fer, it’s harder to change her Two big feet brave 

Les uh 4 mind than it is for the faculty not Gan Witlo foab-eees 

F ACY tA: Dh A to light on the most innocent All on the shore once more. 

CAD). S Sosa} man in a hazing scrape. The’ Avoth : 

yj EAS STM farmer who owned this hen tried Ss ake 
4 TeES ae < rt Now holds them true, 

\ al Xs in several ways to dissuade her, But this one has a door. : 
ra \ \ and finally he ducked her in a aeanen 

rN 5 aa tub of water. This made her so eres feet fond, 

X hot that for six weeks she laid for me HES Sie reeyibong 
Tinie GaGa it's eens Z ittle feet sail evermore, 7 

Blessed No. 6649—What doth , ‘ = Ways Kathleen Morris, Class of 1900, 

our Peter look glum about? Liver SOM respects, with + Wisconsin Racine High School. 
ay and Stagg. No, but I'll tell you 

tot ne ». on the square, I think Stagg’s 

Coe ouhiae: pase firsts will be scarcer than young No Wonder. 

Sime a ser ee eS kids that wouldn’t run ten blocks Mrs. JONES, of Sparta—So 

More Boarder Items. to seek monkey and a hand you are not going to allow your 

“T have often beenimpressed,” ©783- ¢ ’ son Jimmie to go to the Inter- 3 

said the P. G., as he thought- ,, ore the sophomore girl said: scholastic at Madison? 

fully peeled a radish and tried to : eats I do hope Wisconsin Mrs. BROWN—No, I am not. 

get a look into the kitchen to see will beat in the Interscholastic.” | ay ae think it a safe place for 

whether ‘‘it” was going to be pie aS pee a boy of mine to go to. Why, 

or tapioca,—‘‘with the Sonne Who ves Te they say that the students knock 

similarity there is between a high Just room for two the professors’ eyes out there; 

school student and a mosquito.” In alittle canoe every day the students make stabs 

“Spring it,” said the Soph, Tied up to the shore. in their classes; the sorority girls ‘ 

since no one else seemed inter- Then two big feet cut some of the boys dead, and ‘ 

ested. Help in two little feet. only a week ago one of the pro- 

“Because his highest ambition ‘Wanted !—no more. fessors there sat down on one of 

is to enter the meet.” Sun shines bright, ea the students. No siree, my Jim- 3 

“Then, too, in both cases, ”sup- Increased delight, mie stays here in Sparta, where : 

; plemented* the G. S. Sp., “it's Seldom so happy before. it is safe. 

points that count.” we 

“By the way,” said the senior, : : 

“speaking of mosquitoes and LZ5 ey : 

those other animals that imbibe \ Re = ‘ 

their food by a sort of sucking ‘ ce a ; 

action, rather than in the ordi- ‘ 7 

nary way, what are we going to Z| of x : 

do to Stagg in the forenoon?” i Woe { s \ a 

“Oh, he'll be our meet this time,” Ss | / ( | Se eae 3 

returned the P. G. with assur- \ he cheer 3 

ance. ‘‘You know the story ues ) ah : 8 

about the sitting hen—or Gos . F 

setting hen, we always called eee . Y ¥ 

them,— No? Well this _ par- Que pew gosestions. eae i ig 

ticular hen became convinced ——____$__—_ oe 

that it was no longer her duty to CuassicAL—In Vergil (after a flunk)—‘‘You ~ 7 

furnish Easter eggs for the house- had hard lines there, old man,” a 

‘ ae) a 

; i 3 ii crite Any Sie aa al 

; i s (oR ed ti eal Nena iN yeaa Rive tn = ie Ag 

Mies ear aeocie enna eu a hr oe
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RECORDS. High Jump: 
aden: auoor i REE AEN ei he MEER SEIU SAC omEar ON Tr aio 

100 Yard Dash: TART Soraic tebe bO ae est ai ede pietenceats 

he, Gees. pole Vault: 

920 Yard Dash: De tockaa resales rey walla genie aae Mtl e Ne ath 

Bee rhe een eet hes Naw ce.) fuammen Throw: 

67) Mile’ Rut: Dee tise Gaye te tn ea UNen: ttle eee ta ek Sale 

MWe Nee a, Sa eas here's" seatsse tues unin! «Shot Puts 

% Mile Run: SON LAN ea ar Teer ed lapis akiog: aia 
Le eee eee cece et teee cnet eee teeeee sees Deane, j 

1 Mile Run: RN to Gh eR es A fe MeN BL teed Er lsd id aay Pa gee 

3 Broad Jump: 

, 120 Yard Hurdle: 

Pee ee cre oN ya man. S| ie Mile Bieyele: 
220 Yard Hurdle: oe oe eee Aue tee 4 

DO ce ee ae si sic Se hee vas 3 ) veele: Bicycles 
1 Mile Walk: Pet ei ene aCe ely Su kee ga anc ee 

Dis a's) v whe igiene aera ese 0 clay 0 oe.e retest eran saiie ess 4. MEMES SCHOON <6 S's cielo ies eolaie icternelt coisas blstin ee ais ose eae j 

A Question of Grammar. s ee CATCH your drift,” said 

‘ i f the shore to the sea. 
Miss STERLING—Will you give 

the passive voice of ‘can, Mr. ; BS ep as 

Armstrong? CMe 
Mr. ARMSTRONG—Can'’t. a. Prizes. 
Miss S—Correct. oN z The prizes awarded for the 

pip see eset ti 5 Ta4)vS) ; yf high school contributions for this 
% number of THE SPHINX are as 

Wunderaufgewecht. Bey. A/ Flows: 
INSTRUCTOR — H Stabber, Cogs Vs ep N For the best drawing, by Clar- 

was bedeutet eae eg DY} fe ence L. Fairbanks, of Racine 
in TAMER CONDE Rte iat = Yj ; high school, a year’s subscription 

d i i a es: J to THE SPHINX anda copy of the 
% eee cil vob hone ae 6 1901 Badger. For the best story, 

Sane ae PNET David Harum, Jr. “An Old Maid Affair,” a year's 
Dear Son: subscription to THE SPHINX,— 

’ eee Traded your fountain Howard Van Wert Welty, Ste- 
] First FRESHMAN — Say! old pen fora Latin pony, did you? vens Point highschool. For the 
: man, what are you going towrite Never thought you’d go in for best piece of verse submitted, a 

your next ‘‘long theme” on? horse Irading. It may have been year's subscription to THE 
Second Dirro—English a good enough trade but I would SpHINx, Miss Kathleen Morris, 

: ~ theme paper. like to see the brute. of Racine high school. 

VLE OT eae AO OED SE : i ete, 
Eee Parti vases oe) ace sy A 2 ieee Ric ASTM Ye bs
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An Old Maid Affair. with her, after she had emptied in the back part of the church, 
y her right hand. standing with folded arms, wait- 

arly in June the “Why, sakes alive! Charles Stu- ing for me. Mr. Wood was ap- 
: Lh a postman brought a art, how ye are grown since I proaching her and was about to 

one letter from Aunt saw ye! Why, [remember of hold- shake hands with her when, to 
. {LX} Cynthia, telling us ing you in my lap when you were my mortification, I heard Aunt 

; of her intended vis- six’ “months old; but, dear me, Almira Jenkins cry out in her 
it. As Tread the letter I said to When you looked at me you be- shrill, cracked, high-pitched old 
myself, ‘‘Now you are in for it.” 5an to cry so, I had to give you voice: 
She was to arrive on the follow- back to your mother; how is she, “Keep your distance, sir, I've 
ing Saturday afternoon. : Charles?” not had an introduction to you.” 

Miss Cynthia Almira Jenkins I assured her my mother was Howard Van Wert Welty. 
was not our real aunt, but we well, and asked her if she would Stevens Point High School. . 
always called her that because jot take a carriage. I thought 

she was a distant relative of the by this means to be rid of carry- Toc grettith alder eect a 

family, being my grandfather's ing her luggage through the a | fh hl ul thi ili: ; 
sister's oldest daughter. heads edad actrects: AM i igh LN a k Wee 
lived in Endsville for the last half “Why, Charles, I wouldn't be ae eee I ee 

atin! OF mia and taught shut up in one of them coops Ba aN MH ih. 
school in that little, quiet coun- \ here I couldn't be free to jump ee MN AN 
try village for nearly forty years, out if the horses should runaway; | ie Zao 
but lately had been asked to re- yo, Pl walk.” eS — 

sign, and given a teacher's pen- Tetouk her bashes the waren) SSNs op eae 

sion. Fe ae 
Saturday afternoon I walked ea. thane a pen hice Sunday Dinner. 

to the station, thinking of the (YG oan) eo che could 5:80 at Capital House. 
embarrassment I was doomed to ey ae ao Music by Nitschke’s Orchestra. 
Pi aeross walk easier. SES ns 2 

As eee train stopped I stood If you can imagine a young fel- Delicious ice cream and soda at the 
on the steps of the station watch- low, walking along the very fa- Palace of Sweets’ Roof Garden. 

ing for Aunt Cynthia to come miliar streets of his native town — ; 
through the heavy iron gates. with an old maid, carrying a band- _ The Co-op., 504 State St., now carries 
After watching a short time, I box and sun-shade on one of his in stock the largest and completest line 

saw the tall, lean, angular form arms, and a bird cage in his oth- of athletic goods in the state ottside of 

x er hand, meetin friends and Milwaukee. Orders from high schools 
of a woman pass through the a & anetullg lacked ether 
gate. She had a very old-fash- schoolmates at every corner, you ca y : 

ioned poke-bonnet on her head # have some idea of the way I Why ride a chain wheel when you 

tied with a large bow of rusty, felt toward Aunt Cynthia Almira can buy a Crescent chainless for $50? 

black ribbon underneath her chin. Jenkins on that Saturday after-  F, H. Otto, agent, 228 State St. 

From each side of this head-dress, "°°". Coolest place in the city, Palace of 

on each side of her wrinkled, set But this was not to be my Sweets’ Roof Garden—109 State St. 5 

old face, emerged. a’ bunch: of Sey Spa é For fine tobacco and pipes to celebrate 
tight little curls. About her Sunday morning Aunt Cynthia  \ ith call at Carl Boelsing’s at 126 State 
thin shoulders was a Paisley and Iwentto church. AsIplay g¢. Hehas’emall. 
shawl. In her black cotton- the organ,we went early. Igave. ; 
gloved hands were a bird-cage, Aunt Cynthia a seat where she For ice cream, sodas, and all the up- 

band-box, carpet-bag and sun- could see the minister and peo- to-date and refreshing things of the sea- : 
shade. ple. All went very well until 6” go to the Bon Ton atloN. Pinckney 5 

“Oh, ye maids of Cranford!” church was over. I was playing St. beard cinta and ie are neo: ; 
I thought, as I hurried towards a voluntary while the congrega- The perch He eu aa a 
her, for I knew this very singular tion was passing from the church. The new cottons are unusually pretty. 4 
looking person must be Aunt Mr. Wood, the minister, was French fabrics and American printings a 

Cynthia Almira Jenkins. near the door shaking hands and make the ideal combination. You have 7 

‘“‘How do you do, Aunt Cyn-* speaking to the people. Nearly achanceto observe thelatest at g 

hia,” I said, as I shook hands all had left. Aunt Cynthia was Keetry, Neckerman & KESSENICH’S. 3 

: vg chil i ae igh We a oN ae = 

ee 
bi SS Bey STS GS Ne ik Re Ra ge ee a
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Why ride a chain wheel when you Jaunty Jackets, nobby Tailor Suits, Stop at the Park hotel wheneyer you 

can buy a Crescent chainless for $50? crisp Silk Waists, and chic Wash Waists. are here. It is headquarters for the 

F. H. Otto, agent, 228 State St. Our line is wonderfully attractive tothe university baseball and football teams 

‘THR RECORDS madé in the Interscho- Woman of. taste. You'll enjoy seeing as well as all their visitors. Don’t for- 

Plnetiastipet wilh wot. stand-ant future: «whem, and: you're quite welcome todo get. Geo. A. Lougee, Prop. 

competitions, but the price of the goods ee meee oe Bob “The *‘Paris Exposition” straw hat, 

sold.at the drug stores of E. Sumner & HELE ROR EES Soe Ee shown exclusively at ‘‘The Hub,” is the 
Son will stand in any competition at any When you're hot just stop at Sexton swellest of straw productions. Also 

time, and will always win out first & O’Neill’s and get one of their cool, re- showinga line of separate fancy hat 

place. freshing summer drinks. They’re win- bands. 

Delicious ice cream and soda atthe T°: Coolest place in the city, Palace of 
Palace of Sweets’ Roof Garden. For anything in up-to-date wearin Sweets’ Roof Garden—109 State St. 

es clothing, hats or furnishings, you will ee 

Four, six and eight Passenger Traps always find a metropolitan stock to se- : : 2 S 5 ey C ea : A Modern Diagnosis. 
For hire at State Street Livery. lect from at Olson & Veerhusen’s, the x : € 

Brown and Nevin, Props. “Big” store. ‘Skinner got a bill the other day for 

Telephone 53. tt his wife’s automobile drives, and he’s 

Ring Us Up. His Own Words. been laid up ever since.” 
7 S Eble tee ee “What’s t atter?” 

Would you see the newest “kinks” of Mr. PACKINHAM—Well, I see i What's the matter?” : 
sailor-hat fashion? Come to our millin- here’s a report that ‘‘Oom Paul” The doctor says he is suffering from 

ery department. Hundreds of correct oe P an overcharge of electricity.” —Life. 
styles await you has sued for peace, See eae 
eee Nnciceatann e Cuca Mrs. PACKINHAM—My good- Visitors want to see Madison in our 

: : e ness, what a foolish man! Two, four and six Passenger Stanhopes. 

Palace of Sweets’ Roof Garden open Mr. PACKINHAM—I don’t see State Street Livery and Boarding Stable 

tonigh’. anything very foolish about it. Brown coNeviny TODS. 
Parasol selling has started in brisk. That’s what he ought to do, the Telephone 53. 

They are made to protect youfrom the sooner the better. VT Pees 
sag a ea and ie anage ae Mrs. PACKINHAM— Why, Sa ‘ 

ers, hey’ ve geen: marked remar a bly Henry! Didn't you tell me after Do not forget that the Capital 

low—not at all in proportion to their House is the place for a good 
= - the lawyers beat you out of them 

worth. We could say more, and know 8 1 bod h banquet. 
you'd be interested—but why not accept $8,000 t hat anybody t at ever Sea 

an invitation to call? Wen into COUS: , with their If you lose your bet on the Interscho- 
KreLry, NECKERMAN & KESSENICH. troubles was makin the greatest lastic meet or any other, call at Sexton & 

E Delicious ice cream and soda at the mistake of their life?—7Zzmes-  ’Neill’s drug store and get a box of 

Palace of Sweets’ Roof Garden. Herald. Gunther's fine candy. 
oS 

BEGIN RIGHT 
NEW, WELL LIGHTED ROOMS, CENTRAL LOCATION, THOROUGH HOLLISTER'S PHARMACY 

COURSES, AND WELL QUALIFIED TEACHERS make the sees ae et BiGae Madison Wik 

Northwestern Business College [gctrdments, Hicrostopie ‘Sundries, and Tetlet 
pele es 2 = a 4 Necessaries. Everybody wants the best thing 

one of the best institutions of its kind for obtaining a practical education. Come and at the lowest consistent bie ay Boor e3 rep- 

see us in our new location opposite Park Hotel. Address the college for circulars of Fee a eer eae Senile. panners 

information. SIE ee ee a ere es 
$$ | TELEPHONE 

Wisconsin RILEY & SON 
@ i welcomes the High Schools to Madison For FINE LIVERY 

and hopes to welcome many to the Uni- Eith Ph N 
versity next fall. Prospective university ba ene No: 8 
students will do well to note that money Corner Pinckney and Doty Streets 
can be saved by buying Seconp-Hanp _ 
Text Books instead of new ones. We i 

v have the most complete stock of second- Oshkosh Business College and 
* hand books in Madison and will appreci- School of Shorthand and 

ate a call when you are ready to buy. F iti 
ypewriting I ion th ti ar. ie 

r) @ 425 State Street dividual iadtrtction.” Necesaunating an ec 
tering. Office practice from the start. Students 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE taught to do by doing. Students assisted to 
Situations, Stablishes . 

W, W, Daggett, Proprietor, Oshkosh, Wis.
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. . e 

Lawrence University | J. Monroe Weil & Co. |THE CO-OP. 
APPLETON, WIS Will have many fine things 

MAKERS OF . fi —— Gift Books, Photographs 

6). RO0P relate vied High Class Garments Fountain Pens, Calendars 
CO CVE Eas one Ice Skates, Dress Suit 

Cases and Many Novelties 

Poppe pany tae reel Fi OR Mw El N. Every article of the best manufacture. 

Excellent facilities, able a Se 
ee, thorough oe 
xpenses are very moder= 

ate. Send for catalogue. 114 Grand Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS. Students Wanted! 
‘or information address, 

For Profitable and Pleasant 

Santi Plants, Ph, DD. Da Pres. |” College Styles a Specialty... Summer Work, 
a Something easy to do with 

Fashionable little or no expense. 
y Don't decide on anything before 

Dressmaking SS criiiig tite 
At Reasonable Prices 

311 State St. B. DAVENPOBT SS a Call at 709 W. Dayton Street. 
Ilegiate B a ta ieee Se | TRY, AN. ae R an our ance. 

, } Venere ee erat S ae With a purchase for ten cents or over 
ickers ae mae © at the U. W. Shoe Store, you are en- 

Py Aland GOWNS to the titled to a guess on how many hoursand 

7 ex? ew | American Universities. \ minutes the candle in the window will 

Mee Cech esas trees ouleon burn. The person guessing nearest time 
plication.” a ' can SELECT any pair of shoes in the 

DP. J. W. VINCE. Spegiatist, ee store FREE OF CHARGE. 

J, We VANGE, Spociatist. iene 
——PaInixss TREATMERT OF-— G TEACHER (holding out her hand 

Piles, Fistulas, Fissures, Rectal Ulcers. fon a Paper altel 4 grou eae 
Book of Di-eases of the Rectum sent tree. THE BEST Va ees eens ae eee 

Office 208 S, Fuirchild St., Madison, Wis. ee of her heart— 
inished, ma’am. 

UNIVERSITY ee Tm D 
AVE. SHOE =a LE — ES LINEN 
STORE ...., [fees yy hh <\ S reso 7 ges I COLLA 
Lowest consiscent Ages TY ty YN 
with good quality, . gM S45 0s on ee” Wy » ay and 

BT) ew S| Aqui ag py |= |i | 
ew | Opt Pe], 

Sree tt 7 Ail j gi AS ay SELL WELL ca) Vl _ Ce WEAR WELL 
a AS fil nr ne ‘ el! 1 wituian 8 < 

Repairing. Neatly and Promptly Done /y, a nO Fit WELL ‘i : 

JOE DUNKEL h/ ; 
604 University Ave TRADE MARK. BUY THEM , a 

i, APs i (oiScelnae ie ot ous
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; : | a NORTHWESTERN : x 1. © Y) hi & ae 
& oF tay tS University Medical School 

N S&S ms <= § For circulars of detailed information address 
Li) = wel 3S Dr. N. S. DAVIS, Jr. : = & < = Ax Re 2431 Dearborn street, Chicago, III. 

2 & Oo i 66) LIKE you very much, Mr. Ardup,” 
<— => al 2 oO Zz. » | the young heiress said, “but I 

< 4) = 8 cannot marry you.” 
& < e& = =| aa 2 “I will be equally frank, Miss Bul- 
\ ) Se, te) $ lion,” he rejoined, picking up his hat. 

< Zz. peed < nam f& S “I don’t like you at all, but I would 

Y Oo peel = ai vs marry you ina minute. Tam more self- 

x be] | eee AQ. x sacrificing than you are. Good eve- 

“~ =m] ning.” —Chicago: Tribune. 

Vy eS —| The Bon Ton has been preparing fine 
eae tae things for you for weeks, so after the big 

tS Ne aes events are oyer we all go there. Those 
a—— ‘Se ices, those sodas, that candy, the parlors— 
— ?, BS A . well, who wouldn’t make the Bon Ton 

ae 5 his choice? 
ee sa tah ee lta at 

SS eee Palace of Sweets’ Roof Garden open 4 — : 

= 1 nee, 

N y \ ay Gian oP that fellow over there Flood?” 
Seetiaeiao 9 t “JT don’t know. He looks like a 

“ fresh it!”—Yale Record. 

Ree re ttn ee ee ene ete ome eee, EY ; 

i satin ae Ree | 

| / S a arcs | MILWAUKEE AND Ta, 
l 5 Cee Rp = a 

aia: ONE Saas a | 

; ST.PAULRY. § ae 2 | 

: l 6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped 3 al zt Bad 

—<ooe= Toad in Illinois, Wiscon- | i ener 

sin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, North / ey 

t Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of 5 

Michigan ee eT] 

GEO. H. HEAFFORD, General Passenger Agent | 

P. L. HINRICHS, rreight and Passenger agent =| EDS THE PHOTOGRAPHER } Mapison, WIs: | 1 13 West Main St., Marston Block 
; ¢ For all the latest designs and Up-to- 

Sonor date work. 

PSee Neca eee tween ts tia Be teh yy x ." 1 ee
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The John Marshall Law School Palace of Sweets’ Roof Garden open \ 

107 Dearborn Street, Chicago. to-night. C4 ©) \ 
FACULTY or ff od } 

Hon. John N, Jewett, LL. D., Dean, Hon, James Sat Naeem \ SXy J VS | 
G. Jenkins, LL. D.,(Judge U.S. Circuit Court), \ SN ( iy | 
Hon. Luther Laflin Mills, Hon. James H. Cart NS a 
wright, LI. Bi, (Chiet Justice of Hlbnois), Hon. How He Held It. «aN | pw 
Ephraim A, Otis, LL.B. John W. | Ela,Esq., : S waa 

Arthur) Pad ign Frag Hy McCulloch, LF | “Yes,” said the politician's wife, read- ET a | 
Fletcher, LL, B., Edward M. Winston, A. B., LL. ing out of the paper, ‘‘it says you held PRCT = Hi ut 

He’ Dyrenforth, LLB." James, Harian,’A. Mu | the crowd spell-bound.” = a) | 
Harlan W, Goley, iB, Michael F Gale | “Ani” ho exclaimed, rubbing, his eM 

Three years’ course leading to degree of LL, hands, “at last they acknowledge that ES 

Bee A ee ener pak ane Iam an orator. I knew that I should peel ! 
ust. For catalogue, address, make them recognize my eloquence _— 

__ EDWARD T. LEE, Sec’y | .ooner or—” . RN a= 

= “Wait,” his wife interrupted, ‘‘there’s 

VN) ose more to this sentence. It says: ‘He OURS IS 
=} PEND held the crowd spell-bound while he 

‘i read several extracts from a speech that ! 
SSS was delivered by Daniel Webster sixty D It EB F EB REN 2 * 

years ago.’” —Times-Herald. When you see an Overcoat made 

a \// San EL oe by Us YOu Willybe convinced thar 

2 5¢ HENRY PECHER we do the kind of work you want 

B Ss done—the kind every tailor can 

ARBER HOP not do. Try us. 

ONT aga dN :\e yg. Lee) AND BATH ROOMS L. J. OSTIN, Tailor 
>MAKERS¢ 414 State Street 332 State Street, corner Gorham 

WOCCVVCVVVVSTESSSVSVEAB 

Patronize American Industries SPRING H t 

WEAR THE 

SOFT AND STIFF 

Matchless in Beauty FANCY AND WHITE 

FOR SPRING 
Superior in Quality 

e AND SUMMER 
Artistic in Design 

sie Rat QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER 
idney P. Runde ee ; 

Sole Agent for Madison *Phone 435 23 S. Pinckney St. 

To cnneneceeeensseaneweneenesa 
I nnn ns eee TN ENERENERE 

WH. HOFMAN, Tailor. Repairings Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State. Phone 59



THE SPHINX., 

A good Plankinton 
thing to ee €CECSE CHE EERE CC es Housesaaa= 
GO ite ren 

D J (CTS ) ot Ly The Leading and Best Hotel 

y e uae y in the Northwest 

BETWEEN AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 

CHICAGO : 

MILWAUKEE American Rate, $2.50 to $5.00 per Day 
European Rate, $1.00 to $3.50 per Day 

ST. PAUL eR RM 

MINNEAPOLIS sys ye Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard 
D THE 

...NORTHWEST... Room, Bowling Alleys, Ete. 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. W. E. KING, Manager 

MILWAUKEE 

DIRECT ROUTE TO 

BARBER SHOP |mitwaukee, cHicaco 
and all points 

EAST AND SOUTH 
Via. 

Turkish and Russian iis rT 

ree ..BATHS... YN pba bee 
ea 

| ~ CLERRe 
Also to 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER | Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 
luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Coun- 

cil Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake 

. City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

The FINEST In the COUNTRY PORTLAND, anp ALL POINTS WEST. 

Quickest TIME. SERVICE UNEQUALLED. 

Our Motto: ‘The best of everything.” 

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. H. R. McCULLOUGH, W. B, KNISKERN, 
Sian a on, Third V.-P. and G. T. M. G. P. and T. Agent.



' THE SPHINX, 

i ie Sead eee -— GO TO —— 

| YU Voge 7 foc 
ee The Finest Custom Tailoring 

| Gotka sneer wi 7 reat 
PARIS 7 

| EXPOSITION I J in the city” 
H Indorsed by Nations of the World. } 

Kir grit eile | SPRING SUIP 
TEGO NE Chas «chee 

OKE ce The Prices are Right... 

art DRUFF 

K 802 STATE ST. 

Good Clothes wee 
' BE as 

Good (honestly woven) Cloth 

Good (strong, fast-colored) Lining 

Good (pure dyed, not leaded) Silk Sewing 

Good (Pure Linen thoroughly shrunk) Interlining 

Good (uniform and skilled) Tailoring 

Good (properly fashioned, hand-cut) Style 

: This is the way all our Suits and Overcaste are made. 

Your inspection is solicited. 

SULLIVAN & HEIM  —
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